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This examination is closed book and closed notes. You are allowed one i..i.5 x 11 inch sheet 
(both sides) on wh ich you may vvrite formulas. Calculators are allowed, however using the 
calculator 's function memory to store course related material is NOT allowed and const it utes 
cheating on t his exam. 

For all problems, state any assumptions you make , show all work, a.nd clearly mark your 
answers. Correct but unclear or ambiguous answers will not receive full credit. 

Excerpts from the UC Davis Code of Academic Conduct state: 

l. 	Each student should act with personal honesty at a ll times. 

2. 	 Each student should act with fairness to others in the class. This means, for example , 
that when taking an examination, students should not seek an unfair advantage over 
other classmates through cheat ing or other dishonest behavior. 

3. 	 Students should take group as well as individual responsibility for honorable behavior. 
This includes notifying the instructor or TA if you observe cheating. 

I understand the honor code and agree to be bound by it. 

Signature: 

Name (printed ): 5o htho1'ls 
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Device Param eters 

For all problems in this exam , assume we are using enhancement-type MOS and Pl'v10S 
transistors which have the characteristics shown in Table 1, unless otherwise specified. Also, 
assume minimum length devices unless otherwise specified. 

I Parameter NMOS PMOS 
VTO 
j..lCox 

'Y 
Wm in 

L min 
,\ 

1.0 V 
500 j..lA/V2 

oVl/2 

10j..lm 
10j..lm 

0.0 V- I 

-10 V 
200 j..lA/V2 

oV1/ 2 

10j..lm 
10j..lID 

0.0 V-1 

Voo 5V 

Table 1: Assumed Transistor Parameters. 
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1 Transistor I-V Measurements 

MO 

VO 

Figure 1: Measurement setup and model for an ESD-damaged NI OS transistor. 

Problem 1.1 (7 points) Figure 1 shows a simple resistor-NIOSFET (R-MO ) model of an 
NMOS transistor which may have suff'ered damage due to electrostatic discharge (ESD). 
Assuming R = 00, fill in Table 2 below. 

Vo (V) 10 
0.5 0 ( 1. P ~D- .) 
2.0 '150.,.... A 
3.0 	 1 .0 ",A
5 ~.OfY\A 

Table 2: Problem 1.1 I-V Data. 

l)S =- \}GS :=;>NMO.s So..-t" Of C +off (\)c,.s __ vd '; \)'.'11"; -::LV) 

To = r-..~'I- (~) ("0 - V-r,,,)'l. ~ r;oo)J'~\J2. (+) (\)¢ - :1..V)'
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Problem 1.2 (5 points) ESD damage will cause resistor R to have a finite value. Assuming 
R = 10 kD, fill in Table 3 below. 

Vo (V) 
0.5 
2.0 
3.0 
5 

Table 3: Problem 1.2 I-V Data. 

fo I D ·.:. I~s+ -0 

50 )AA Po 
l'i O,...A 04' 2D0,rA:. clr,0i A :~ Ip.£" Vo+ l:1.. I' • '):LrflA .... 3 oo..... ~ ~ \. '3 (1\,0.. -

lOkn..
Ljrt'1A ~ 50o ..... A '"- 4. SMA 


(:1- pt. u) 


Problem 1.3 (10 points) Plot the I-V curves for both values of R on the axes below. Be 
sure to label both curves and the axes clearly. 

«. ':. 10 k.Jl 

2mA 

?· IV~~~-42- 3~ ~- S+V------~"OV"~~~ V----~ V----~V------

Figure 2: I-V curves for both values of R. 
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Problem 1.4 (3 points) Based on this model, outline a simple experimental procedure to 
determine if an NMOS transistor has suffered ESD damage. 

\~ DioJ~- cooOE'cf N f'l\O,,$ J.ev i (.c 


i) SW('~~ \J o ~ \/(':;os -.:: "'DJ 


So .... rce. a.,., cI-. 5.( o",.,J. . 


fof" \1", Srt\~\\ (e._~)\JoLVT"."") 
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2 Inverter Characteristics 

For this problem, use the device parameters in Table l. 

Voo= 5V 

W/L =1/1 

OV < V. < 3.5V 
In 

Cwire = O.2pF 
_....&..._ 

W/L =4/1 

Figure 3: Inverter with reduced input swing. 

Problem 2.1 (8 point s ) Figure 3 shows a loaded CMOS inverter but with reduced input 
voltage swing. Compute the following voltage levels given the limits on \lin (state any 
a.ssumptions you make): 

• VOH = VVD =- S\J f 1- p+.) 

• VOL = 5. ODS rn\J (1- p+.) 

L1rs) 

Or 

------
5 ~ f7-<; _Lj (o.O:l~) ~.o oS ~'-J 

'VOL:::' _ 2 :=. y.yrS-J 
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Problem 2.2 (14 points) Now assume that Yin can swing rail-to-rail (OV to VDD = 5V. 
Find tpLH assuming an ideal step input by averaging the appropriate currents at the begin
ning and end of the output transition and assuming the capacitances in Table 4 in addition 
to Cwire in the figure. 

Capacitor (pF) PMOS NMOS 
C gs 

C gd 

Cdb 

C sb 

0.05 
0.05 
0.1 
0.1 

0.2 
0.2 
0.4 
0.4 

Table 4: PMOS and l\i\IOS capacitances. 

-h f' L \4 :::. CTOT 6."
:I. 4:l.V~ 

c,<>,= C \JJ i re. + 

Nf'/Io5 clAh~'L 


@VovA- -= ()\l) ~('IIOS II.. '" ~e~ C~\ lV,,, - VDfJ-V-r,p)'2. ::: 200 )A~/V2 (+) (O\J-5V+ l..V)'2..
SGl-.T-
= I, Co f{\ A (Y ph) 

@ Vov.-t ':, 2 ,$V J PMOS ~ I C r., / 1.. l 
L ~ jJ:P M_ (W ') ~LVi{\ - - V~) \)'01).+ - VoyC+Jvoo 

2- L.- p \)0;. ('~y-

-::. 20 0r A/vZ. (+) [2(OV-S\l-t -1.\1'1-25'./)- (2,!;;V)4] ~ 1.37S",A ('-{ vl"!;) 
'L. 
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Problem 2.3 (3 points) Assume that Vin can swing rail-to-rail (OV to VDD = 5V. F ind 
the dynamic power consumption at the output given a switching frequency of 100 f\tfHz and 
the capacitances in Table 4 in addition to Cwire in the figure. 
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3 Static CMOS, Dynamic Logic, and P seudo NMOS 

Problem 3.1 (3 points) Draw and label the schematic for a minimum-sized stat ic Crv[OS 
inverter assuming the transistor parameters of Table 1. Size the circuit for an inverter 
switching threshold VTH = O.5VDD . 

Problem 3.2 (11 points) Implement the logic function F = A(BC + D) using a 4-input 
st atic ClV[OS logic gate and a single minimum-sized inverter as designed ill P roblem 3.1. Size 
the 4-input gate such that the worst case rise and fall times are equal to the minimulll-sized 
inverter. 

A-1 
l\p~ S'ic..5 

1p~'5. ck.-+ 

r- I \ \ non," Ie...., , U1he.r sov.-r(oY'lS ,..,,10 
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Problem 3.3 (9 points) Implement the logic function F using a 4-input dynamic logic gate 
and a single minimum-sized inverter as designed in Problem 3.1. Size the 4-input gate such 
that the worst case rise and fall times at the dynamic node are equal to the minimum-sized 
inverter. 

3 r~~ Slct: l 

o p+s. c Ic-+ 

25 II 

Proble m 3.4 (6 p oints) Implement the logic function F using a 4-input pseudo-Nl\10S 
logic gate and a single minimum-sized inverter as designed in Problem 3.1. You do not have 
to size the tra,nsistors. 

F 

Problem 3.5 (1 point) vVhich logic gate is likely to consume the most power (circle onc)? 

• Static CMOS 

• Dynamic Logic 

~pseudo~ 
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4 Combined Logic and Sequential Element 

P3CfJ 

el\<-

c. \\<..

N, i I 


c~~ SW~ ~ ~~~ B 
Figure 4: Combined Pass-Transistor Logic and Sequential Element. 

Problem 4.1 (4 points) Fill in the appropriate labels in the boxes of Figure 4 tor signals 
A, B, elk, elk, and Q the such t hat the circuit operates as a positive tra nsparent latch whose 
output Q = A EEl B. (Assume you have both the true and complement versions of inputs / \. 
and B available.) 

Problem 4.2 (2 points) Is this circuit a static or dynamic sequential element (circle one)? 
Justify your answer . 

• Static 

eYI~a3> c."-Mos Irlc.\... ~(4!J b:+ aY' il\fM-1- cOf crf i(1ve'+~., '> 

o.\so 'flo posi,\;ve.., feeJb/>.cl<
) 
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Problem 4.3 (2 points) Which transistors directly affect the setup time iset'u)J for this 
circuit? Justify your answer, 

p¢s) ~1..I N¢" rv1- : ole+e'("(T\;1H~.<; bofh R o.fld. C o.T s-+oro..~e t'lode. OVId... 

coy\+-rol\ed..- loy clock. 

Problem 4.4 (2 points) Which transistors directly a.ffect the clock-to-Q delay tclk- Q for 
this circuit? Justify your answer, 

1'1...-- ~ 3 a""J.. 


~2/p3 · ..VI,).. 
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5 Four Transistor Memory 

For this problem, assume the transistor characteristics as shown in Table 1 and all transistor 
widths and lengths are 1 I-inl, unless otherwise specified. 

----------~----------~--BL 
w~ 

Q 

Figure 5: Four transistor memory cell. 

Problem 5.1 (2 p oints) \;\That type of memory cell is shown in Figure 5 (circle one)? 
Justify your answer. (Hint: Q is the storage node) . 

• Static 

( DynamiS) 

o Flash 
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Problem 5.2 (6 points) Suppose node Q in Figure 5 has capacitance C = 75 fF and is 
initially at OV. Using the switch RC model for the transistors, calculate the time to write 
node Q to VDD /2 assuming ideal steps on W Rand W R and that the initi al resistance 
remains unchanged throughout the transition. 

C -=-75 fF / BL.::' \loo ~ 5\1 ~ N Mo..s ~ ) PMoS ~ 
S\l ::: \.2S K.!1.. (2. p+s.)

VOl> ~\} DS~,.JR~ ::. ::. ~oo/!.AJ \)'1 (+'> (5_1-'1)2
;J..J COl'- (~)N (\J tH) -'V"f,n)'2.IDS) rJ 2

2
5\1 ::: 3 I ''lS" ~SL 

Voo ~ 

~f~ \J 0Lf' 
";. 

3-0orAN!. (.-t') (- s - 1.,,")"L (2. ph.) 
~L~Jp ( - VI>I> - V-r,p)'2. "2~o~,v 

?- ...... 

Problem 5. 3 (2 points) Suppose transistor ]'v13 is removed. How does this affect the 
robustness of the memory cell with respect to noise (circle on e)? Justify your answer. 

• Increases 

~Decrea~ Sec.o.v.te. V\OOi!.-- Q c:I'f'II'f 

• Stays about the same v1oil:e. V'V\ocijiYl 
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